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The consumer price index (CPI) is a Layspeyres 
index which is used to measure the change of 
prices for a set of items whose quality and 
quantity are fixed over a period of time. An 
item stratum is defined as a specified set of 
items, goods or services that can be purchased 
in the retail market at time t=0 by a specified 
set of consumer units. Let Qi be the quantity 
of all items in the i th item stratum purchased 
at time t=0 and let Pit be the average price of 
all items in the item stratum at time t. Then 
the index, I T , at time t=T can be written 

Y: Qi P iT 
(!) I T = ie I 

i~ I Qi Pio 

where the sum extends over the set of item stra- 
ta denoted by I. This can be rewritten as: 

E (QiPio) PiT/Pio 
(2) IT= is I 

E 
i s I (QiPio) 

where the term (QiPio) represents the total ex- 
penditure at time t=0 for item stratum i (for a 
given population of consumers) and the term 
Pit/Pio is the price "relative" for item stratum 
i between time t=0 and t=T. 

This paper presents the methodology used by BLS 
to estimate the total expenditures QiPio = Ci, 
for each item stratum, hereafter referred to as 
"cost weights". 

I. Structure of the Cost Weights 

The country was divided into "4" regions corre- 
sponding to the Census definition of North East, 
South, North Central, and West. Each region was 
further divided into 9 or Ii mutually exclusive 
pricing areas so that there are 40 index or local 
publication areas. An index is computed for two 
definitions of consumer units, hereafter referred 
to as populations. One population consisted of 
all urban consumer units, representing approxi- 
mately 80 percent of the total U.S. population. 
The other population consisted of urban wage 
and clerical worker consumer units, representing 
between 35-40 percent of the total U.S. popula- 
tion. The set of item strata was partitioned 
and the elements of the partition are referred 
to as expenditure classes (EC's). Cost weights 
were needed for each item stratum and for each 
expenditure class within each index publication 
area for each population. 

II. Estimation of the Cost Weights 

A household survey called the 1972-73 consumer 
expenditure survey was conducted by the Census 
Bureau for the Bureau of Labor Statistics. This 
survey provided the data from which average 
annual expenditures were computed for the two 

populations of consumer units for each item 
stratum in the 40 index areas. For the i th 
item stratum and the pth index area within the 
r th region, denote this quantity (average annual 
expenditures) by Xipr. If W r denotes the pro- P 
portion of consumer units in the region for the 
pth index area, then 

- E - 

O) Xir = W p pr Xip r 

is the average annual expenditure for the i th 
item stratum in the r th region. 

Generally, a decrease in the mean square error 
(MSE) of the index could be achieved by taking 
a weighted average of the regional and index 
area average expenditures for the item stratum 
or EC. Using this weighted average times the 
number of consumer units in the index area~ the 
expenditure (i.e., cost weight) for the ptLL in- 
dex area was estimated. A factor influencing 
the decision to use a weighted average was that 
the CV's (coefficient of variation) of the item 
stratum cost weights at the index area level 
were estimated to be between -i to .9. This 
method of taking a weighted average is called 
"composite estimation". More precisely, the 
"composite estimator" of the average expenditure 
for the i th item stratum for the pth index area 
was determined by estimating the value of bipr 
that minimizes the MSE of Xipr, where Xipr, is 
defined as : 

Xipr = biprXir + (l-bip r) Xipr 

Let 02 be the variance of- Xipr, and let q2ir ipr 
be the variance of Xir. Further let B2ip r = 

{E(Xipr) - E(Xir )} 2. Then the mean square error 
of X_~p r i s :  

(5) MSE (Xipr)=b2ip (B2ipr + a2 2 2Wp r o2 r ipr +~ir- ipr) 

-2b(~eipr(l - Wpr)) + ~2ipr 

where cov(Xipr, Xir ) = Wpr~2ipr. 

The value of bip r that minimizes MSE (Xipr) is 
seen to be: 

2 (i - Wpr) 
(6) hip r = ~ ipr 

E2ip r + ~2ip r (l-2Wpr) + ~2ir 

In order to estimate b. it was necessary to 
mpr 

evaluate ~2. r and B 2. ~ Variances were estimated ~v ip " 
from the consumer expendlture survey not for the 
item stratum, but in general for classes of items 
that were subsets of the item stratum. The ex- 
ception was for the expenditure class, for which 
estimate of variances were made. Thus, it was 
necessary to "generalize" the variances, using 
regression methods so that estimates of variance 

could be made for the item strata. 
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Specifically, rel-variances were computed by 
dividing the variances by the square of the mean 
expenditure. For each region, for each popula- 
tion and for each EC, the generalization was made 
on the estimated "unit" rel-variance of the res- 
pondents with positive expenditure. That is, if 
we let V 2 be the measured rel-variance for item 
g from th g CEX survey, qg the percentage of res- 
ponses with positive expenditure for the appro- 
priate population, and m the sample size of the 
survey, then 

(7) V 2 V 2 ug = m qg g - (i - qg). 

which is the "unit" rel-variance of set of units 
with positive response, assuming a random sample 
from a universe with qg percentage of positive 
expenditure. This was computed and regressed 
against the average expenditure of those respon- 
dents with positive expenditures. 

The regressions were done independently for self- 
representing SR primary sampling units (PSU) and 
non-self-representing NSR P~U's. PSU are groups 
of contiguous counties, selected as the sample 
areas for the consumer expenditure survey. For 
the SR PSU's, the unit rel-variances for consumer 
units with positive expenditures were computed 
using equation (7), i.e., 

(8) V2 uipr = mpr qipr v2 ipr - (i - qipr ) 

These values were regressed using the average 
expenditure of those units with positive expen- 
diture as the independent variable, and then the 
generalized rel-variance was computed by: 

^ 

69) V 2 . = (V 2 + i 
ipr uipr - qipr)/rap qipr' 

where V 2 is the regressed value uipr 

For the NSR PSU's, or more precisely, for those 
publication areas with NSR PSU's, the between 
PSU rel-variance was estimated by generalizing 

the unit total rel-variance, ~2tipr and the with- 
in unit PSU rel-variance in the same manner as 
described above. Then, by subtraction the unit 
between PSU rel-variance was computed. The in- 
tra-PSU correlation was computed and restricted 
to be a non-negative number which is represented 
by d in equation (i0). Finally the estimated 
rel-variance was computed as: 

= V 2 
610) v2 ipr tipr (i + d(fp np -i)) 

mprqipr 

where n_ was the average sample size in the NSR- 
CEX PSU~s in the publication area, and f_ was 
the ratio of the number of CEX PSU dividPed by the 
number of NSR-CES PSU's in the publication area. 
The generalization was made like this because fp 
was not always equal to i and the SR PSU's in 

the publication areas with NSR PSU's were differ- 
ent in size from the SR PSU's that represented 
large metropolitan areas. In characteristics of 
importance they were more like the NSR PSU's. 

In ~eneral, very small multiple re~ression coef- 

ficients were observed, so that for the gener- 
alized value of the unit rel-variance of the units 
with positive expenditure, the average value was 
taken. The exception was for those EC's that 
contained food items. Here the correlations were 
larger, and the prediction at the EC level was 
much closer to the actual computed value using 
the independent variable. 

^ 

The estimated variance was computed as: o 2- = ipr 

- 2 ^ 
X ipr V2ipr and these estimates of O2ir , were 

computed as: 

(ii) ~2ir = pZ W2prO2ip r 

Next an estimate of B2ir was made. The number 
B2ir can be thought of as a between area vari- 
ance and the resulting estimate can be inter- 
preted as an estimate of an a-priori variance on 
the parameter E(Xipr). Thus, the resulting com- 
posite estimate could be viewed as an empirical 
Bayesian estimator with the adjustment of (i - 

Wpr) (i). A weighted analysis of variance with 

weights Wpr was done in order to measure the 
average bias. This was accomplished by first 
estimating the "intra-market basket" correlation, 
and then applying a factor based on this correla- 
tion to the estimated within market basket unit 
variance. The steps involved in this procedure 

are described below: 

i) The "between place sum of squares adjusted 
by the mean" was computed within the region i.e., 

(12) S 2 ir = ~Wpr (Xip r - Xir)2 

from this was subtracted ^2 

(13) Z 2 = ~Wpr (i- Wpr) o ipr 

to get the true between sum of squares (unbias- 
ed), 

(14) B 2 = S 2 2 
ir ir - Z Jr" 

^2 
where o ~ was the estimated variance for the 
i th item, pth area, r th region. 

(2) The weighted average of the within unit 
variance was computed using: 

(15) U2ir = ~Wpr o2iupr' 
^ 

^ 

where o2!.~R r -  V ~ o2irpr ' for  the SR PSU's, and 
Oiupr - X Zip r t ip  

where V2_ i r is defined in equation (10)~ef°riLL 
publicat~o p areas with NSR CEX PSU's. sum 
here could be thought of as a "within unit var- 
iance" for the r th region and depends on the 
survey design. The "intra" area correlation was 

computed using : B2 

(16) dir = ir 
B 2 . + U 2 . 

Ir ir 
! 

3) These dir s were averaged over a set of 

item strata and across regions. The set of items 
chosen are items in the same "major group", e.g., 
all food items, all clothes items, all transpor- 
tation items, etc. Since the statistics dir is 
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an unstable statistic , and skewed to the left, 
it was felt by averaging the dir'S over a set of 
items that have similar economic characteristics 
the mean square error of intra-area correlation 
for a particular item would be reduced. The av- 
erage value was labeled d'. The intra index ar- 
ea correlation was then computed as: 

(17) d = max (0, d') 

since the intra-area correlation was assumed to 
be a positive number. The estimate of B2ir was: 

^2 2 
(18) Bir = d U ir 

l-d 
From equation (6) using estimates of o2 ,^2 , ipr °ir 
and B2ir we have 

(19) bipr = min ~i' °2ipr (i - Wpr) i ^2 1 l ~ 2 

Bip r+°ip r (l-2Wp r) +O~r 

and using this value of bipr, we computed the 
"initial" composite estimate. 

(20) X'ipr = bipr Xir + (i - bio r) Xipr " 

In order to estimate the mean square error of the 
composite estimate, it ~ust be taken into account 
that^hip r is an estimate and not a known number. 

Let bip r = Yipr b ipr, where ~ is an unknown 
factor. If we compute the MSE of Xipr, using the 
value of bipr ' we have 

2 
(21) MSE(X~p r bip r) = o ipr(l - bipr(l-Wpr ) 

(2y- ~)) 

The above equation shows that 
^ 

MSE (Xlpr bipr) > o2 , ipr iff 

>2, i.e., bip r > 2bip r . 

Thus, overestimates of b are more "dangerous" 
than underestimates of b. The estimates were 
adjusted so as not to be outside a "confidence" 
interval of Xipr, i.e. The final estimate took 
the form: 

-- _! -- _ 

' ' X ' <k o ^ (22) Xip r = Xip r if ( ipr - Xipr) °ipr 

Xip r - sgn(Xip r - Xip r) , otherwise 

where ~+i if u > o 

sgn (u) =Jo u = o 

-~ ifu <o 

and k was chosen after t~e following computa- 
t" ~ o mons and analysls were completed: 

i) First, k~__ was computed for each item stra- 
tum and pubi~ation area where: 

-- --V 

(23) kip r = IXipr - Xiprl 

ipr 

We next let Pb(k ) be the probability that k<ko. 
O 

This was estimated by estimating the ¢.d.f. of 
kip r over all items defined in a major group 

(for each population separately) as a function 
of b, i.e., the c.d.f, was computed over sets 
of items for b ranging from (0, 0.25), (0.25, 
0.5), (0.5, 0.75)and (0.75, 0.95)and (0.95, i) . 
An estimate of the MSE (X'pr)~ was made by 

^ 

(24)MSEI(X~pr) = Pb(ko)MSE(X~pr,b)+(l - Pb(ko)) 
^ 

(i + k 2) 02 
ipr 

where MSE (Xipr, b) is defined in equation (21). 

To estimate ~ , item strata were pooled in the 
same major group, and for these items, the val- 
ue of bip r was taken to be the average of the _ 
bip r for item stratum within the major group; b. 

(25) ~ipr = bipr/~ 

--! 

The resulting estimate of the MSE 1 (Xip r) was 

visualized as an overestimate of the true value 
of MSE (X~.') due to the method of computing 

Yipr' so (~) was recomputed using a value of 
--! 

Yipr = i, which was defined as MSE 2(Xipr). This 

MSE 2 is an underestimate of the true value of the 

MSE (~lpr) . 

, (Xip r) over all Next the average value of MSEj ' 

item stratum__within a major group was computed, 
defined___ as MSEj, j I i, 2 and graphs were made 

of MSEj as a function of k o These graphs iden- 

tified an initial value of k where the change in 
the MSEj (X'') j = 1 2 became "small". 

ipr ' 

Next, the average percent difference and the to- 
tal number of percent differences greater than 
0.5 was computed to identify potential areas 
where a "large" number of large percent differ- 
ences were occurring. Percent differences were 
computed by : 

I x' -~ 
(_26) Wip r = ipr ipr 

min (X~. Xipr) pr, 

With the above information and discussions with 
the economist of BLS as to the reasonableness of 
the final results the values of k were determi- 
ned. Values of k o were between 0o5 and 2.0, and 
the values of MSEj (b, ko)/MSE. (b=0), were 0.75 
for the food items, i.e. a 25 ~ercent reduction 
in the average mean square error, and for the 
commodity and service items the ratios ranged 
from 0.85 - 0.90, i.e. a 10-15% reduction in 
mean square error. A method of simulation will 
be used to further evaluate the properties of the 
composite estimator. 

After the k were chosen, the final composite 
estimate ma~e for the area was multiplied by the 
number of consumer units in the area as measured 
from the CEX survey, so that an estimate of to- 
tal expenditure was made. A final procedure 
called "raking" was performed, which involved en- 
suring that the sum of the total expenditures as 
estimated using the composite estimate for the 
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areas in a region equal to the total expenditure 
in the region using the preliminary estimate, at 
the item stratum level; and that the item strat- 
um expendituresusing composite estimation equal- 
ed the EC expenditure using composite estimation 
within a publication area. This procedure in- 
volves an iterative process, which did not stop 

until the 5oundry conditions with respect to the 
marginals were satisfied to within I x 10 -4 . 

Ill. Method of Evaluation 

The method to be used for measuring the reduction 
in the mean square error, and also to determine 
the distribution of some of the variables used 
in the estimation procedure will be that of re-" 
plication. Up to 36 replicates will be formed. 
For the i nn replicate the index or other statis- 
tics will be computed, say, X i, and the variance 
of the statistic x, will be estimated by 

N 
(27) Var(X) = 1 I (X i - X) 2 

N i=l 

where N = the number of replicates. 

An estimate of the bias that is introduced by 
using the composite estimate will be made by com- 
puting the statistic with the composite estimate 
say XLi and the statistic without the composite 

estimate, say ~i, for the i th replicate. Let 

XL, X W be the statistics computed using the whole 

sample. An estimate of bias squared, B 2, will be 

computed as : 

(28) (E L - XW)2 - Var(X L - X W) 

where Var(X L -X W) is computed by formula (26), 
where X = X L - X W. If we take X W to be an unbi- 
ased estimate, the difference in MSE of X L and X W 
will then be computed. 

These measurements will allow us to estimate the 
distribution of the various parameters used for 
the composite estimator. With this we will mea- 
sure the robustness of the composite estimator 
with respect to these variables, and this in turn 
will help us identify areas where improvements 
would be most beneficial. For example, what ef- 
fect does the "generalized variances" have on the 
final estimate, or what effect does the intra- 
Index area correlation have on the estimator; 
with respect to the criteria of decreasing the 
MSE. 

IV. Further Research 

Questions have been asked concerning the infor- 
mation that is being used to help improve the 
estimate of cost weights. Specifically, does 
there exist other demographic or socio-economic 
variables associated with the Index area, or even 
the PSU that could be used in improving the esti- 
mation of the cost weights? For example, instead 
of taking a weighted average between the region- 
al mean expenditure and the place mean expendi- 
ture, one could take a weighted average between 
a regressed mean expenditure for the place and 
the place mean expenditure. 

Following Hansen and Madow,(2)the problem is to 

find a constant, h, such that the average MSE of 
the X'. within the region is ~ninimized, where 

Ipr 
^ 

~29) X' = b + (! b) ipr Xip r - Xip r 
^ 

and where Xip r is the regressed value of Xipr, 
when regressing X. onto a set of known inde- lpr 
pendent variables within the region. For mathe- 
matical simplicity, and since the gains made by 
adding an extra variable with respect to the av- 
erage of mean square error are correlated with 
the gains with respect to the average decrease in 
mean square error for the particular places,we 
are using the criteria of minimizing the average 
of mean square errors. Further, for simplicity 
of notation,_let us assume that the value of the 
variance of X i r is one (which can be achieved by 
dividing Xipr ~y °2pr )" 

Let Xir be the NXI vector with components Xip r 
and let Xir be the NXI vector of regressed 
values where N is the number_ of places in the 
region and let X' = bX. + (l-b)X~ r. Let Z 

' - i ir lr_ 
denote nne aesign matrix of known independent 
variables (measured without error);, then 

(30) Xir = Z ~q+l,ir 
^ 

where B q+l are the regression coefficients 

(31) ~+i = (ztz)-i ztX~r Z 

and that (zt~,) is of full rank =^q + i. Further, 

- ~ = E(X. ). Then we let ~ir. 7 m(Xir ) and let ofi~ ir ' 
are ±OOKlng for a value which minimizes 

X' t ' - ~ir) (32) E( ir - ~ir ) (X ir 
^ ^ ^ 

=b 2 E(Xi r _ ~ir)t (Xir _ Sir) + 2bE(Xir_ 

Xir) (Xir - ~ir) + N 

The value of b which minimizes (28) is 

^ 

(33) bopt = E(Xi r _ Xir)t(Xir _ ir ) 

E(Xi r _ ~ir)t (Xir _ ~ir) 

and the reduction is mean square error is 

(34) R = E(Xir - ~)t(Xpr__~ ) - E(X'pr -~)t(Xpr-~) 
^ 

=~(Xir - Xir)t(Xir -Uir] 2 

^ 

E(Xir - Xir )t(Xir - X--ir ) 

The numerator of bop t can be written, 
-- ^ 

t - 
(.35) E(Xir - Xir) (X -~. ) mr 

= E [(Xir -~iz ) - (Xir-~l]t(Xir - uir ) 

^ ^ t 
= N - E [(Xir-~r ) (Xir-~r) 

" = N - E [(~r -~-" )t Z (ztz)-Izt (Xr-i~r)] 
Ir 

= N - q - i  

since z(ztz)-I t Z is of rank q + 1 and is idem- 
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potent. The denominator of bop t can be written 

06) E(~(Xir~Eir~ t (Xi~-- 

= N - (q +i) + N CI - R 2) E (~ipr -~ir )2/N 

where Rq2 is the multiple regression coefficient 
when regressing the expected value of Xipr onto 
~ m~ ~=~. Zr .... 32/N was estimated, 
= • ~ . . . . . . . .  ~ t u 4 - -  ~ i r -  - - - 

by equation (!8~ i~P£he general case, and for the 

assumptions we have made, namely that~ip2 r = i, we 

have that 

(_37) l(Pip r _Pir)2 = 6 

1 - 6 

where his the sample size in each place (assumed 
equal here for sake of simplicity) and 6 is the 
true intra-lndex area correlation. Thus the 
optimal value of b is: 

(38) bop t = N - q - 1 
N - q - i + N n 6 (i - Rq2) 

1 -6 

and the reduction in mean square error is : 

(_39) Tq = (N - q - i)2 
(N - q - l) + N n 6 (i - R 2) 

i- 6 

where T denotes the reduction, where there are 
q independent variables (excluding the constant). 

The ratio of Tq to T o is: 

Nn6 
(~0) Tq/To ~CN-q-I~ 2 [-N-I ) N - 1 +i - 6 

N - q -i + N n6 (i -Rq 2) 

1 - 6 
In order to benefit by using the additional q 
independent variables, we want 

Tq/T o -> i, or that 

(41) ~2 _> 1 + N - q - 1 (N - i) (q -8 ) + q 8 

N - IC (N - i) e ) 

where 8 = Nn e 
i- 6 

If we put N = i0, q = i, n equal to a typical 
value of 500, and 6 = 1 x 10 -3 so that ~ = 5, 
then the right side of equation (41) is .387, 
i.e., in order to gain using one independent 
variable the true multiple regression coefficient 

must be ~ ~ =  .623. 

Measurement of multiple regression coefficient 
for various variables are being planned to be 
done: 

2) What improvement can he made to the estimates 
of the parameters of the composite estimator, 
and what effect does this improvement have on 

the MSE of the cost weights? 

3] What variables can aid in decreasing the MSE 

of the cost weights? 
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In conclusion questions that need to be answered 

are 

i) What is the effect of the MSE of cost 
weights on the MSE of the index, and the effect 
of composite estimation on the MSE of the index? 
Some work has begun in this area, and will be a 
subject of a future paper. 
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